あ。

5
I love dried squid!

They're BOTH FAST ASLEEP...
...it becomes a very tasty treat. ♥

Wow!
That's kinda neat.

It smells so good... Oops, I'm drooling.

but cooking it over a fire makes it nearly indistinguishable from its fresh counterpart.

It may be dried now...

...and if you char it ever so-slightly, like so...

SNAP

CRACKLE

CRACKLE

Hmmpf...
I'm Hungry.
Ah...n.

Oh...

Mm...!

Rest assured, there's plenty more where that came from.

...

?

!

Sorry!

Oh! Did we wake you?

 WHY DON'T YOU COME EAT WITH US?

SINCE YOU'RE ALREADY AWAKE,
KA-BOOM

CHOMP!

THAT FRICKIN' HURT!

LINA... PRETENDING TO SLEEP!

WAAH... WAAH...

Would you like one, Master Gourry?

May have been

Pshh Pshh...

Huh?

YOUR FACE IS BRIGHT RED...

Wow, even your ears...

ARE YOU ALRIGHT?

TO BE CONTINUED...?
NICO LIVE
BROADCAST X XBOOK X WALKER
ALL ABOUT SLAYERS FEST!

THANKS FOR TUNING IN!

OP
STORYBOARD
&
KEY FRAME COLLECTION!!

(Now THAT'S an exaggeration...)
He's been mauling our house like that. He's been mauling all those houses. That's what I mean. And will... do this...

Isn't the broadcast tomorrow...?
No kidding!

I don't have time for this!

The heck?

What?

Gotta make it simple!

You called?

What am I gonna do about the animation?

Ah! Σ(° pencils

0(°; w°)
WITH THE ELECTRONIC FAIRY ON MY SIDE, I HAVE THE STRENGTH OF 100 PEOPLE!!
Tan Kello's "Mac" uses the same character as the "Ma" in Mazoku (Demon) and Mahou (Magic). Man.
And after drawing in three speech bubbles for everyone else, next is Luna's finger-wag to finish it off! ♥
Wag the finger~

And last I added the flashing speech bubble effects in a 3-frame pattern.
Thanks, @chin-sempai...

YOU DO KNOW COMIKET'S COMING UP, RIGHT?

You'd better get started...

(っ:3多功能)...

※ Not listening.
THANKS FOR JOINING IN!

SLAYERS-FEST 🌷 PART 1: CELEBRATING THE 24 HOUR BOOK-BUYING MARATHON!
I love you.
RECREATE THOSE HEART-THROBBING MOMENTS!

“Thanks! ‘Guardian.’”

“Well, whatever you want’s fine by me. I was planning on sticking with you until the end either way.”

“キャラグミヒ ヒコ作る!! “最強無敵コンビ”!! ディハツ付き!!

10月28日(日)HR8にて発売予定!”
Price TBD!

Parts that are usually small are now even smaller...!

Me, too! See you soon!

On sale the same day as Gourry~!
タイトル：ふるむせ
発行日：2012.08.12
企画制作：はなび企画
For next time...
Lina-chan's☆≡

Sexy❤ pinup poster!

HUH?
WHAT?!

Not sure when that'll be, though...
(WHAT?!)
RUI RUI KIKI KAKU!
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